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A provisional debt agreement reached by Brazilian negotiators and foreign commercial banks in
New York late Nov. 5 has come under immediate attack from the influential members of Brazil's
two main political parties. Criticism has focused on the government's willingness to make important
concessions such as seeking an accord with the International Monetary Fund and resuming some
interest payments after a moratorium in effect since February without first obtaining a long-term
refinancing agreement from creditors. Although Brazil's congress is not required to endorse debt
agreements, congresspersons are currently well placed to put pressure on the government to change
its strategy because they are drafting a new Constitution that, among other things, will determine
how long President Jose Sarney remains in office. Fernando Henrique Cardoso, the Senate majority
leader, said the dominant Brazilian Democratic Movement Party (PMDB) "will have a great deal
of difficulty accepting" this agreement. His view was echoed by other party members, including a
still-influential former Finance Minister, Dilson Funaro, who described it as "disastrous." Senator
Carlos Chiarelli, a leader of the Liberal Front Party (PFL), said Central Bank president Fernando
Millet had been summoned to Congress Nov. 9 to explain the agreement. "Unless there are secret
clauses favoring Brazil, there's no way we can support it," Chiarelli said. Under the hurriedly
negotiated agreement announced last week, Brazil will pay $500 million and the banks will lend
$1 billion to cover interest payments due on the country's $68 billion commercial debt during the
final quarter of 1987. Brazil must then come up with another $1 billion and the banks with another
$2 billion by mid-1988 to cover other interest arrears for 1987. Meanwhile, with Brazil agreeing to
resume normal interest payments from Jan. 1 next year, the two sides will start negotiating a longterm agreement covering principals maturing between 1987 and 1989. The current plan is for this
package as well as some IMF approved "adjustment" programs to be in place by June 15 next year.
If the government is unable to smother criticism of the provisional agreement, many political and
financial experts believe Sarney will have trouble moving rapidly toward a long-term accord with
the banks, above all since this will require prior agreements between the IMF and a government
that has repeatedly pledged never to allow the Fund to dictate its economic policies. The experts
say the government's authority has been further eroded in recent weeks by surging inflation, by
mounting criticism from the private sector and by swelling support in Congress for presidential
elections late next year. Although local business executives have welcomed Brazil's decision to try to
normalize its relations with the international economic community, the government's nervousness
was reflected in a statement issued Nov. 6 by Finance Minister Luiz Carlos Bresser Pereira in
which he tried to cast Thursday's provisional agreement in the best possible light. For example,
while Brazil and a 14-bank advisory committee noted publicly in New York that "Brazil will seek
a program with the IMF to support its economic program," Bresser Pereira made no reference
to the IMF, as if it were a minor issue. At the same time, the minister insisted that Brazil had not
ended its moratorium and would only do so when its future financing demands had been satisfied.
Nonetheless, several Brazilian dailies headlined that the moratorium was now over. "Only a weak
and eroded government could suspend the moratorium in exchange for a temporary agreement that
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only resolves an accounting problem of the banks," Paulo Nogueira Batista, a prominent economist
and critic of the government complained. Financial experts said the provisional agreement was
necessary because a US government inter-agency committee was close to declaring Brazil's debts
to be "value-impaired," a move that would force US banks to write off a portion of their loans
to Brazil. But they said the absence of substantive agreements between Brazil and its creditors
to date, apparent in the purposely vague wording of their joint statement, did not auger well for
the next round of talks. Adding to uncertainty is the growing perception that Bresser Pereira has
failed to control either inflation or deficit spending and that, in moments of political difficulty,
he cannot count on the support of either Sarney or the majority PMDB. On Friday, even Sarney
tried to distance himself from the provisional debt accord. "From the moment I took office, I have
backed the finance ministers proposed to me by the parties that support me," he said. "If their
policies work or not, I don't know. I'm not an economist." The so-called debt pact will also face
stiff opposition as Brazil and its commercial bank creditor committee seek approval from banks
around the world. In part, the plan is perceived by banking analysts as merely piling new loans on
top of old: the banks' contribution is to be replaced quickly with longer-term bank financing, so it
amounts to the banks' providing new loans to pay the interest on old loans. This aspect of the plan,
formally known as interest capitalization, has the investment community upset. They consider the
Brazilian package little different from the established pattern in debt talks on making new loans
that are recycled as interest. "If you talk to any banker, he'll tell you that you shouldn't be lending
interest to a delinquent borrower," said George M. Salem, the senior banking analyst at PrudentialBache Securities Inc. "This is not prudent banking practice, and I don't think other banks will like
it." But bankers involved in the talks defended the plan. "This preliminary understanding is the
first step on the road back to creditworthiness for Brazil," said William R. Rhodes, chairman of
Brazil's 14-member bank advisory committee. He declined to comment further, but international
banking sources said the plan had a number of positive elements from the banks' perspective. For
example, they noted that at the meeting of the IMF in Washington in September, the Brazilians
told the bankers they would contribute nothing toward payment of the $4.5 billion of overdue
interest. Under the plan announced Nov. 6, they will pay $1.5 billion. Additionally, the bankers
noted, because of the mechanics of the plan the banks will receive a $500 million cash payment as
early as later this month. Most importantly, Brazil has told its bankers that it hopes to use money
from the IMF, the World Bank and governmental creditors to resume paying interest in full, starting
Jan. 1. Debt experts had feared that the stalemate between Brazil and its bankers might continue
into 1988. What brought the two sides together was the threat that US banking regulators might
force the banks to write down the value of their Brazilian debt. Asked if the regulators had forced
a deal, one banker said, "It's a fair statement." He added that, in recent days, top bankers had
been in touch on the matter with Michael Bradfield, the Federal Reserve's general counsel; Edwin
M. Truman, director of the division of international affairs at the Fed, and David C. Mulford, the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for international affairs. (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES,
11/07/87, 11/09/87)
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